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Who's Who Chooses Fifteen Southwestern Seniors
Publication Bestows Awards
On Nine SW Men, Six Coeds

By DALE SEAY and JACK KNOX
Fifteen Southwestern seniors have been chosen for mem-

bership in Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities,
a yearly publication honoring outstanding students, the South-
western News Service announced today.

The group of nine men and six women students ties with

WHO'S WHO IN AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES selected fifteen Southwestern seniors.
Pictured above are seven of the group, from left to right, Henry Pope, Cyril Hollingsworth, Ann Autry,
K. C. Ptomey, Lee Brown, Challace McMillin and Mary Lou Quinn.

U. S. Senator, State Governor
To Speak Here Next Saturday

By HARVEY CAUGHEY
U. S. Senator Herbert S: Walters ver, will be the featured speaker.

and Governor Frank Clement will A native of Morrlstown, Tennessee,
speak at Southwestern a week from Senator Walters is generally classi-

tomorrow, January 18, the Chair- fled with the conservative wing of
man of the Democratic Committee the Democratic party.
of Shelby County, James Irwin an- Senator Walters is in town to
nounced yesterday. attend the installation of officers

In town to attend two important at the Builders Exchange banquet.

functions in Memphis, the Tennes- The Builders Exchange is a group
see Democrats will speak at 10 of construction material dealers in

a.m. next Saturday in a special con- the area.
vocation to which the public is In addilton, on Saturday morn-

invited. ing the Senator and Governor will
Dr. David M. Amacker, chairman breakfast with the mayor, the city

of the Free World Issues Series, and county commissioners, and
stated that the topic would be engineers planning the new Mem-

"Free World Issues Number Nine: phis bridge to go over plans on the

The Democratic Process in the bridge and discuss ways of speed-
Nation and the State." ing up an O.K. of the bridge by

Dr. Amacker also announced that Congress.
the two statesmen would meet with
any interested students between
9:30 and 10 in the Directors Room
of Palmer Hall.

Mr. Walters, the junior Senator
from Tennessee who is serving out
the term of the late Estes Kefau-
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Students Enter
Debate Tourney
At Millsaps Coll.

Two teams from Southwestern
will represent the school in the
twenty-third annual debate tourney
at Millsaps College, Jackson, Mis-
sissippi.

Charles Osborn and Eddie Pruitt
are one team; Bill Evans and Joe
Alford make up the other.

Southwestern's delegates will
leave Friday for the weekend con-
test, January 10-11. The subject of
the debate is: "Resolved that the
Federal government should guaran-
tee an opportunity for higher edu-
cation to all qualified high school
graduates." This resolution is the
national college debate topic.

the groups of the past two years
as the largest in the history of the
school to be selected for this honor.

Men students chosen were Lee
Brown, Howard Edington, Cyril
Hollingsworth, Challace McMillin,
Lee Marshall, Henry Pope, K. C.
Ptomey and Howard Romaine.

Women selected were Ann Autry,
Anne Crowell, Liz Currie, Gail
Hoover, Eleanor Lawrence and
Mary Lou Quinn.

* Ann Autry of Little Rock, Ar-
kansas, is a Spanish major and on
the Honor Council. She has an
Honor Scholarship and is treas-
urer of Torch. Executive president

Synnestvedt Heads
New Music Group

Peter Synnestvedt, professor at
Southwestern's College of Music,
was elected the first president of
the Tennessee chapter of the Amer-
ican String Teachers Association
in an organizational meeting last
Sunday at Nashville.

Attending this first meeting of
the group from Southwestern were
Mr. Synnestvedt and Dr. Vernon
Taylor, head of the College of
Music.

Membership in the organization
includes string teachers of the
public schools, colleges, universi-
ties, and private studios. One of the
chief services of the organization
is the development of teaching
methods and promotional practices
designed to stimulate interest and
participation in the playing of the
type of stringed instruments need-
ed in American symphony orches-
tras today.

of the Dorm Board, Ann has been
a student counselor, FOS leader
and REW Discussion leader. She
was brought out as Founder's Day
STAB and currently is vice presi-
dent of the intersorority. Ann is a
member of Pan-Olympics and La
Cordura.

* Holder of both a National
Merit Scholarship and the William
Spandow Scholarship in mathe-
matics, Lee Brown is reading for
honors in mathematics. A Sigma
Nu from Marianna, Arkansas, Lee
is a member of both the Honor
Council and the Student Council
and is vice president of the PRC.
An REW and FOS discussion
leader, Lee is a member of both
ODK and Chi Beta Phi. He is an
Honor Roll and Dean's list student
and participates in the Danforth
program.

* Sociology major Anne Crowell
is a Kappa Delta from Mobile, Ala-
bama. In her sorority she has been
pledge treasurer, best pledge, and
president. Resident head of Voor-
hies Hall, she is secretary-treasurer
of the Student Council, vice presi-
dent of the Panhellenic Council,
and Hi P1 of Pi Intersorority.

Anne has been a student coun-
selor, FOS leader, REW leader and
a member of both WUB and SAU.
Chosen Torch Outstanding Sopho-
more, she was also selected for
membership in Pan-Olympics.

* Holder of an Honor Scholar-
ship, Liz Currie is a history major
from Houston, Texas, and a mem-
ber of Chi Omega. She is a mem-
ber of the Honor Council, and pres-
ident of Torch and the Voorhies
Hall Governing Board. Liz has been

(continued on page 4 column 3)

Virginia Lowry
Selected by Pi

Pi announced its newest member,
Virginia Lowry, Alpha Omicron Pi,
Wednesday in student assembly.
Virginia, a junior from Roanoke,
Virginia, is a Christian Education
major. She has served her sorority
as representative to the Panhellenic
Council, the social commission,
WAA, and the Pep Club. In her
freshman year, she was project
chairman of her pledge clasp. Cur-
rently, she is serving AOPi as vice-
president and pledge trainer and
rush chairman.

Virginia, cheerleader last year, is
currently co-captain of the cheer-
leaders. She has participated in the
Danforth program and in SAU. An
outstanding athlete, Virginia was
chosen for the softball All-Star "A"
team and the volleyball All-Star
"B" team.

She has also been a member of MORE OF THE SOUTHWESTERN SENIORS chosen for Who's Who in American Colleges and Univer-
WUB, the Sou'wester Staff and the sities are shown above, overjoyed at being selected. They are, seated from left to right, Liz Currie, Gail
Modern Dance Club. She is also a Hoover, Eleanor Lawrence and Anne Crowell. Standing are Lee Marshall, Howard Romaine, Dossett Foster
student counselor, and Howard Edington.
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SLetters to the Editor
IN RE CHRISTMAS LETTER

The school Christmas party held before vacation came (to express

this reservedly) as a surprise. It left most of those there embarrassed

for themselves and for each other. Any time individuals are exposed in

public to the satire of some campus wit, we are likely to feel uncom-

fortable; but usually the joking is light, humorous, and stops short of

what could be called real slander. When it is carried on in this spirit,

most of us enjoy it. But the Christmas letter, with the exception of the

first section written by some of the girls, was a vicious and stupid

excess. In a group of two or three hundred the individuals maligned

had no defense against anything the author of the letter chose to say,

and if he chose to spice his letter with character assassination, there

was nothing to prohibit it.

Like several of the Junior Class officers who were in charge of

the party, I have felt the need to apologize for having been associated

with it ever since I heard the last few minutes of the Christmas letter.

Most of us had read only a part of the letter before we heard it in the

dining hall and we were sorry we had not had a chance to censor. Even

some of those who had read it had not thought: "Santa and his helper"
were perhaps too busy "fortifying" themselves for the evening to think,

and maybe the author of the letter had gotten too carried away with

a desire to say something far-out to have thought.
It is a shame the Christmas party cannot be changed now, but we

can do better next year by not having one.
JOHN McQUISTON

TIME TO GROW UP?
"Sticks and stones may break my bones,
But names will never hurt me."

Why do we, as college students, keep clinging to such childish

practices as the "gifts from Santa?" Regardless of the above rhyme,

which is the six-year old's way of being cool, names do hurt.

At the Tuesday night Christmas Party everyone could feel the

genuine, child-like excitement that filled the hour, as nuts whizzed and

laughter reigned. Who would want to do away with this "child-like"

fun? As we listened to and joined in singing Christmas Carols, we
sensed the glow of shared enjoyment. The laughter remained, but with

a biting tinge as the cuts were dished out. True, most of us laughed;
but wasn't it more of a nervous, embarrassed giggle rather than the
warm, uninhibited kind?

Every year we seem to forget how deep and penetrating the cuts
were. I would imagine that those who were fortunate enough to receive
presents this year won't forget. Being adult doesn't mean losing a
genuine thrill with life, but it does mean becoming big people who don't
criticize others anonymously.

TINA ALSTON

Campus Ministers Association
Plans Three Social Projects

By ROGER HART
Exciting and encouraging new

directions for the Presbyterian

Church, U.S., were indicated at a
meeting in December of the Study
and Service Committee of the
Campus Ministers' Association.

This committee was set up by the
CMA with the realization that our
denomination lags far behind

others, particularly the United
Church of Christ (Congregation-
alist) and the United Presbyterians,
both in co-ordinated attack on so-
cial problems and in opportunities
for student voluntary study and

service. A historical-theological rea-
son for the lag may be found in the
doctrine of the spirituality of the

church, taken up a century ago by

Southern Presbyterians unwilling
to face the slavery issue squarely;

their only escape was to proclaim

that the church should confine it-
self to "religious" realms and not
meddle in the "secular" world. This

doctrine, combined with other fac-
tors, has had the result of making
the Presbyterian Church, U.S., as
a whole, quite irrelevant to the
contemporary South and its revolu-
tionary crises.

In its first year the committee
has planned three projects. A Stu-
dent Academy for Theological
Study, hopefully to continue in fu-

ture years, will gather about 15 non-
pre-ministerial students in Atlanta

for six weeks in the summer for

intensive study under three out-

standing theologians. The 1964 cur-
riculum for SATS will center

around the theological, Biblical,

and contemporary aspects of the

concept of community. Students

will be nominated by campus min-

isters or local pastors, who will be

expected to help raise part of the

$105 necessary for room and board.

September is the target date for

the Inauguration of a Voluntary
Service Order, which will hopefully
attract graduating college students

willing to give a year or two to

areas of child care, foreign mission,
urban church, and others. The
agencies will provide room, board,
and $20 per month; VSO will handle
transportation and pre-job training.
Members of the Order would be
committed to a program of study
in their field of work and in the
Bible in addition to their work.

The third project area for 1964
will be a Campaign for Responsible
Citizenship, largely aimed at voter
registration as well as fostering a
realization of Christian responsibil-
ity in the democratic process. Al-
though the location for this project
has not been finally selected, the
interracial team will work through
local churches, both white and
Negro, to encourage responsible
citizenship. The National Student
Christian Federation will help re-
cruit team members.

Anyone interested in these pro-
jects or in the general direction of
the Committee on Study and Serv-
ice is urged to contact Roger Hart
or Reverend Gene Ethridge, 449
Patterson, in Memphis.

'Review' Due
In February

Editor Dave Feltus revealed to-
day that the next issue of the
Southwestern Review can be ex-
pected about February 15.

This issue will include a variety
of articles varying from the Su-
preme Court prayer decision to
Southwestern as a college. This will

be the second issue of this school
year, and two more issues are plan-
ned this year.

Those interested in entering an
article of their own are encouraged
to do so and asked to turn in these
articles to Dave Feltus or Roger

Hart by the first week of next
semester. Articles answering the at-
tack on fraternities of the last

issue are highly encouraged, Feltus

serving in a church agency in said.

Free World Issues Speaker Analyzes
Rise and Threat of Chinese Communism

"Mao's menace, as I see it, is
just beginning," stated Dr. Arthur
S. Y. Chen, Free World Issues
speaker, in Tuesday's convocation.
Dr. David Amacker, in introduc-
ing the speaker, lauded him as
"one of the nation's outstanding
specialists on conditions of internal
China."

"A sleeping giant during the

nineteenth century . . . present
China .. . has exerted her influ-
ence vigorously." Her four thou-
sand year history is "so vast and
intricate that there is difficulty in
looking back on the whole of it."

"Mao's China," Dr. Chen's topic,

has been in existence since 1949,

and "is without doubt a totalitarian

dictatorship which negates individ-

ual freedom completely." Six hun-

dred and fifty million people are

overruled within the boundaries of

China by this dictatorship.

Continentals to Play
At ATO Open House

The ATO's will )lave an open

house tonight from 6 to 8. Music

will be furnished by the Contin-
entals.

According to signs scattered

across the Gothic walls, students

are requested to bring their own

(dates) as the jolly, fun-loving
wholesome ATO's will not furnish

entertainment other than that of

the Continentals. However, to liven

up just another night at the dear

old monastery, (root) beer will be

served.

The party-state machine is the
first of these features and operates
by the rectified constitution of 1954,
under the control of the China
Communist Party, or CCP. The
constitution, supposedly establish-
ing a "people's democratic dictator-
ship," actually is "merely the legis-

lation of the will of the CCP."

Mass organizations are used to

propagate the party's "mass line,"

means of stirring up the "politi-

cally inexperienced" masses. There

are over one hundred of these mass

organizations, which incite demon-
strations by means of such slogans
as "It's Glorious to Eat Less Than
One's Food Ration" and "Guided
Consumption." The New Demo-
cratic League, one of these groups,
is composed of the student leaders
in all student organizations.

Thirdly, "the regime has devoted
special attention to what people
think as well as to what they do."

Indoctrination, or re-education, in-
cludes teaching people "to be in-
capable of reacting to anything
Maoism says."

Sierra Leone is the African na-
tion which the Southwestern dele-
gation will represent at the Mid-
west Model United Nations held
under the auspieces of the Univer-
sity of Illinois on March 18th-21st
in St. Louis, Missouri.

Four students will be chosen as
U.N. representatives from members
of the student body who write
short essays on their reasons for
desiring to attend. These should
be given to Judy Simono no later
than Monday, January 13. A stu-
dent-faculty committee consisting
of Professor Hemphill, Professor
Hill, and the delegates of last year
will then select the four persons
after reading these papers and
talking with these students.

A great deal of preparation will

Commissioners To Be Elected
In New Student Constitution

The Student Council decided that devote all its time to that peculiar

commissioners should be elected by function.

the student body rather than ap- As student government becomes

pointed by the president of the more effective it inevitably becomes

council under the new constitution more powerful and important. Thus

by deleting section two of Article the separation of power in order to

III of that document Tuesday night. keep a single group from becoming

The new constitution is presently too powerful is essential.
being debated by the Council, and At other colleges powerful Honor
will provide for a Student Senate Councils have fallen into the hands
and Executive Council, with the of a clique which has used its pow-
former handling the legislative and er to exert an influence over stu-
the latter the executive functions

dent affairs. Presumably the same
of student government.

Under the present system the two thing could happen to a student

functions are not separated, and government. Thus the formulation

both are performed by the Student of a new and viable constitution

Council, contrary to most govern-

ing bodies.
Student Council President Cyril

Hollingsworth appealed to students
Wednesday to voice their opinions
if any on the type of constitution
to be adopted by Southwestern.

What is generally believed to be

an increase in activity among stu-

dent leaders and among students
as'a whole is usually attributed to

be the reason Southwestern needs

a new student constitution.
Southwesternites have become in-

creasingly aware of their role as
students in recent years and have
begun to take on the added respon-
sibilities this role entails. Thus some
students in the past urged a separa-
tion of the executive and legisla-
tive functions of student govern-
ment so that each will be performed
by a body which will be able to

Honor Council
Holds Chapels

K. C. Ptomey, president of the
Honor Council, will speak to the
convocation groups in Hardie Audi-
torium Monday and Tuesday, Jan-
uary 13 and 14. He will remind the

students that the honor system is

especially important around exam
time.

Dr. John Henry Davis, professor
of history at Southwestern, will
lead the congregation in worship

at Evergreen Presbyterian Church

Thursday, January 16.

which protects the students is

be necessary, for delegates are ex-
pected to accurately represent their
country, to present and debate
resolutions of particular interest to
it, and to vote as it would vote on
economic, social, and political ques-
tions which affect the world com-
munity.

Each nation will be allowed one
delegate on the five U.N. commit-
tees which will discuss the follow-
ing: the Political and Security Com-
mittee - a permanent UN Armed
Forces, the Berlin question, the
question of China; the Special Po-
litical Committee-the peaceful use
of outer space, the question of
Oman, the question of the with-
drawal of foreign troops from South
Korea.

The Economics and Financial
Committee-population growth and
economic development, the avail-
ability of capital development funds
in the developing nations, the role
of industrialization in economic de-
velopment; the Trusteeship Com-

mittee-the question of Southern
Rhodesia, the question of South
West Africa, the non-compliance of
Portugal with Chapter II of the
Charter.

The Social, Humanitarian, and

Cultural Committee-the race con-

flict in South Africa, the question

of the crown colony of Aden,

Charter review and revision.

The Student Council and the De-

bate Club have pooled their re-

sources in securing this delegation

to the Midwest Model United Na-

tions. Further information can be

obtained from Professor Hemphill

essential. Ior Judy Simono.

Lynx Activity Picture Schedule
Date Time Activity Place

Jan. 14 4:30 Debate Club AEC

Jan. 15 5:50 B.S.U. KD House

Jan. 15 6:10 M.S.M Zeta House

Jan. 15 6:30 Canterbury Club Tri Delta House

Jan. 15 6:45 ODK Lynx Lair
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Negro Sfudent
Addresses WF

In view of the forthcoming inte-
gration of Southwestern-at-Mem-
phis in the fall of 1964, the
Westminster Fellowship asked a
Negro student from Memphis State
University to speak on the prob-
lems which might arise and the
possible preventions or solutions.
Joe Purdy, chairman of an organ-
ization called, "Students For Equal
Treatment," presented his ideas in
a personal manner to the Presby-
terian denominational group, Sun-
day, January 6, at 6:15 p.m., at
Evergreen Presbyterian Church.

The talk was given from the
angle of the feelings of a Negro
entering an all white place. Two
main ideas were emphasized. First,
the Negro faces an identity prob-
lem. He often thinks in terms of
a white man's aspirations, since
he lives in a predominately white
society.

The second point, highly stressed,
was that Southwestern should open
all facets of campus life to the in-
coming Negro student immediately,

thereby preventing conflicts and
tensions. If students will adjust
right away, he said, no barriers
will be built up, which would later
have to be broken down.

Summer Job Guides
Available in Library

The library has recently received
two new student employment di-

rectories for use by students in
finding summer jobs. The books
can be used only in the library as
reference books and can be ob-
tained at the circulation desk.

Both directories contain many
domestic and foreign job opportuni-
ties with pay, type of work and
living conditions mentioned in most
listings.

Special discount tickets for
the French comedy "The Suitor"
Southwestern Campus in co-
operation with the Alliance
Francaise of Memphis and the
Guild Art Theater where the

film will be shown.
Dorm students may find the

tickets in their mail boxes and
town students may find them in

Palmer Social Room or in the
Lair.

BONING UP ON HIS GIRLS DORMITORY SCALING is Jimmy
Houston as (from left) Roger Hart, Stan McNeese, Bill Allen and
Lester Goodin look on. The five will appear Wednesday in student
assembly in an excerpt from last year's April Fool Play. "A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to the Panty Raid." (see story on this
page.)

DEADLINE SET

Excerpts of AF
Will Be Shown

The deadline for turning in
manuscripts for this year's April

Fool Play is February 7. A prize
of $50 is being offered for the best

student-written play, which will be

presented in Hardie during the

April Food Weekend.

The plays in the past have gen-
erally been musical comedies with
song parodies from Broadway
shows set misplaced to the South-
western campus. Last year's bril-
liant play, for instance, was "A

I~ iM Tj(.75f~gJ2i
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BRAND
lOUxiD UP
CONTEST

RULES AND PRIZESTO .BE AWARDED
WILL BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY

SAVE YOUR

MARLBRO * PARLIAMENT *JAINE
PIP MRRm S * PAXTON

ril Fool Plays
n Assembly

Funny Thing Happened On the
Way to the Panty Raid" by this
rag's beloved Chief, Harvey
Caughey.

Of course entries do not have to

follow this pattern and any show
of enthusiasm will be welcomed by

the Publications Board.

To generate interest and to show

students "How Not to Write an

April Fool Play," the Publications
Board will present excerpts from
the last two April Fool Plays, writ-

ten by Caughey and Gerald Holter.

Bili Alien, Lee Pevsner, Lester

Goodin, Wayne Webb and Jim

Houston will appear, as will Stan

McNeese, Roger Hart and K. C.

Ptomey.

Gerald Holter, Jean Wheat and
Karen Hardy will also take part
in the program which will be nar-
rated by Judy Moody.

BULLET I N

Irwin From, notorious campus

"Jew," of the past several years,
will return to the campus "some-
time soon" the Sou'wester learned

today. Students are advised to keep

close watch on their valuables dur-
ing Mr. From's stay.

McCULLOUG'S ESSO STATION
Road Service-Member AAA

585 North McLean
Phone BR 4-188I

'MEET PETE 'N EAT'
at the

BAVARIAN INN
424 E. PARKWAY NORTH

" DEUTSCHES CUISINE "

" GEMUTLICHKEIT .

MEIN HOST-PETE FRIEDEL

Examination Schedule
January 23-January 30, 1964

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22, READING DAY-NO CLASSES

WILL TAKE FINAL
CLASSES SCHEDULED FOR: EXAMINATION ON:

Monday, Wednesday, Friday (A) at 8:00 A.M. Thursday, January 23 at 9:00 A.M.
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday (B) at 8:00 A.M. Thursday, January 23 at 2:00 P.M.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday (C) at 9:00 A.M. Friday, January 24. at 9:00 A.M.
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday (D) at 9:00 A.M. Friday, January 24 at 2:00 P.M.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday (E) at 10:30 AM. Saturday, January 2 at 9:00 A.M.
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday (F) at 10:30 A.M. Monday, January.27 at 9:00 A.M.

Alan in Light of History & Religion, Part II *Monday, January 27 at 2:00 P.M.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday (G) at 11:30 AM. Tuesday, January 2 at 9:00 A.M.
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday (H) at 11:30 AM. Tuesday, January 28 at 2:00 P.M.
Monday. Wednesday, Friday (I) at 1:00 P.M. Wednesday, January 29 at 9:00 A.M.
Monday, Wednesday, Friday (K) at 2:00 P.M. and 2:00 P.M.
All other classes scheduled for the afternoon, (J
and L), classes with irregular hours not placed Wednesday, January 29 at 2:00 P.M.
elsewhere on the schedule, unscheduled tutorials, Thursday, January 30 at 9:00 AM.
and seminars not previous taken.

Ox amPi E~~uba
(Author of Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"

and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek.")

1964:. YEAR OF DECISION

Well sir, here we go into 1964, which shows every sign of being
quite a distinguished year. First off, it is the only year since
1954 which ends with the Figure 4. Of course, when it-comes
to Figure 4's, 1964, though distinguished, can hardly compare
with 1444 which, most people agree, had not just one, not just
two, but three Figure 4's! This, I'll wager, is a record that will
stand for at least a thousand years!

1444 was, incidentally, notable for many other things. It
was, for example, the year in which the New York Giants
played the Philadelphia Athletics in the World Series. As we
all know, the New York Giants have since moved to San Fran-
cisco and the Philadelphia Athletics to Kansas City. There is
a movement afoot at present to move Chicago to Phoenix-
the city, not the baseball team. Phoenix, in turn, would of

.course move to Chicago. It is felt that the change would be
broadening for residents of both cities. Many Chicago folks,
for example, have never seen an iguana. Many Phoenix folks,
on the other hand, have never seen a frostbite.

-is wo~li of help Idze Yore NATO - des
There are, of course, dertain difficulties connected with a

municipal shift of this size. For'instance, to move Chicago
you also have to move Lake Michigan. This, in itself, presents
no great problem, what with modern scientific advances like
electronics and the French cuff. But if you will look at your
map, you will find Lake Michigan is attached to all the other
Great Lakes, which in turn are attached to the St. Lawrence
Seaway, which in turn is attached to the Atlantic Ocein. You
start dragging Lake Michigan to Phoenix and, willy-nilly you'll
be dragging all that other stuff too. This would makie our
British allies terribly cross, and I can't say as I blame them.
Put yourself in their place. What if, for example, you were a
British costermonger who had been saving and scrimping all
year for a summer holiday at Brighton Beach, and then when
you got to Brighton Beach there wasn't any ocean? There you'd
be with your inner tube and snorkel and nothing to do all day
but dance the Lambeth Walk. This, you must ag~e, would not
help make you NATO-minded!

I appeal most earnestly to the residents of Chicago and
Phoenix to reconsider. I know it's no bowl of cherries going
through life without ever seeing an iguana or a frostbite, but
I ask you-Chicagoans, Phoenicians-is it too big a price to
pay for preserving the unity of the free world?

I feel sure that if you search your hearts, you will make the
right decision, for all of us-whether we live in frostbitten
Chicago, iguana-infested Phoenix, or narrow-lapelled New
Haven-are first and foremost Americans!

But I digress. We were speaking of 1964, our new year. And
new it is! There is, for one thing, new pleasure in Marlboro
Cigarettes. How, you ask, can there be new pleasure in
Marlboros when that fine flavorful blend of tobaccos, that clean
efficient Selectrate fiter, have not been altered? The answer is
simple: each time you light a Marlboro, it is like the first time.
The flavor is such that age.annot wither nor custom stale.
Marlboro never pails, never jades, never dwindles into dull
routine. Each puff,.each cigarette, each pick, each carton,
makes you glad all over again that you are a Marlboro smoker!

Therefore, Marlboros in hand, let us march confidently into
1964. May good fortune attend our ventures! May serenity
reign! May Chicago and Phoenix soon recover from their dis-
appointment and join our bright cavalcade into a brave to-
morrow! 01964 Max huinan

We, the makers of Marlboros, available in soft pack or ip-
top box in all fifty states of the Union, wish to oin Old Max
in extending good wshes for a happy and peaceful 1964.
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Cagers to Play Belhaven,
Millsaps on Mallory Floor

The Lynx Cagers tonight meet Belhaven College, of Jack-

son, Mississippi, in the first of a two-game home stand in an

attempt to even their season's record at 5-5. Gametime is 8 p.m.

in Mallory Gymnasium.
The Belhaven squad, led by Charlie Wright, who some of

the students may remember as the one-eyed wonder who can
hit from everywhere, will bring to

Southwestern a much-improved
squad over last year's. Wright, a
6'6", can rebound and shoot with

the best of them, and so an exciting

and high-scoring contest may be in
the making.

Tomorrow night, the Millsaps
Majors, also of Jackson, Missis-
sippi, will return in hopes of re-
venge in the rubber game of a

three-game set with the Lynx. They
beat the Lynx here in the Dixie
Tournament by' a score of 85-71,
and then the Lynx got their re-
venge a week later in Jackson by
an 87-79 count.

Probable starters for the Lynx
will be the same as in previous
games. Aubrey Smith will start at
center with Currie Johnston and
Jack Tilton at forwards and Carl
Fisher and Gary Sharp at guards.
Reserves sure to see action are Ed
Taylor and Dave Tyree. These

seven men have averaged over 80
points per game for the Lynx.

The Lynx feature one of the
most balanced attacks in the coun-
try. All five of the starters are
averaging in double figures and
within four points of each other.
A three-way "battle" for the scor-
ing lead has ensued between Sharp,
Smith and Fisher. Sharp, a fresh-
man, is currently leading the two
veterans in the lineup with 125
points. Smith has 124 and Fisher
122.

The sharpest eye on the team so

far has been that of freshman
Jack Tilton who has averaged 12.4

Little Rock Wins,
Lynx Take Third
In Dixie Tourney

In the Dixie Tournament held at
Southwestern on December 13-14,
Little Rock University, led by
Freddy Eastin and Bob Dodson,
dumped Lambuth 75-73 in overtime
after trailing by 37-31 at the half,
and went on to win the tournament
championship by crushing the Mill-
saps Majors in the final, 69-45, in a
well-executed but slow-moving de-
fensive game.

Millsaps, led by guard Jack Ains-
worth and forward Forrest Good-
win, had defeated the Southwestern
Lynx in a sloppily-played opener,
85-71. However, the Lynx came
back the second night to take third
place in the tourney by pasting

Lambuth 87-68.

points per game. Tilton has hit 41
of 74 shots for a .554 field goal
percentage.

The addition of John Welch and
David Miles, 1963 lettermen, to the
team should aid the Lynv cause
greatly. Playing sparsely in two
games thus far, Miles has made his
presence felt under the boards, the
spot where the Lynx are most
heavily lacking, and Welch has
averaged four points.

Last year, the Lynx split two
games with the Belhaven squad,
winning by 89-85 here and losing
by 80-76 there, in a foul-marred

second contest. The Majors of Mill-
saps captured two out of three
games with the Lynx last year,
losing in the first round of the
Dixie Tournament and winning the
two remaining contests.

Hendrix Tops
Cagers, 94-87

On January the third, in Mallory
Gymnasium, the high-scoring Lynx
lost their fourth game of the season
by a 94-87 score to a fine Hendrix
College squad from Conway, Ar-
kansas.

Trailing from the first, the Lynx

enjoyed a lead only one time dur-
ing the game, pulling ahead at 21-
20, about half-way through the
first half. From then on, however,
it was an uphill battle, as Hen-

drix pulled out to a 24-21 lead and
the Lynx could never come closer
than a one-point deficit in the
second half.

The Lynx had four men in

double figures, led by Carl Fisher's
20. Currie Johnston had 18, Jack

Tilton 16, and Aubrey Smith 12.

Gary Sharp was held far below his

season's average of 15 points, foul-
ing out with only 8.

Larry Fincher, a substitute guard

newly moved to a starting role,
blistered the baskets with a 30-
point total, which included a per-
feet 14-for-14 from the free throw
line and 8-for-11 from the field.
Also in double figures for the War-
riors were Joe Murphy and Mickey

Johnson with 15 each, followed by

Wes Crawford with 10.

Coach Duckworth's picks for
"Fighting Links" were: Offense-
Carl Fisher and Currie Johnston;
Defense-Carl Fisher. The Lynx'
record stood at 3-4 after the game.

Bears Retain National Ranking
By Pasting Southwestern, 84-61

The Lynx fell to a nationally-
ranked Washington University
squad in St. Louis last Monday by

a score of 84-61.

The Washington team, playing
to pull up their 11th-place national
rating in small-college circles, kept
their big guns in almost all the
way against the Lynx in an at-
tempt to run up the point spread
as much as possible. In this effort,
they were led by Williams with 24
points as all five starters hit for
double figures.

The Lynx, only four points down

with three minutes left in the first

half, saw their chances of winning

fall when they failed to score again

before the half and W.U. rang 9

points up for a 41-28 halftime ad-

vantage.

Most of the second half was
spent in a futile effort to catch up
in which the Lynx were forced to

take shots which they would not
normally attempt against the taller

opponents.

High man for the Lynx was Au-
brey Smith with 15 points, followed
by Gary Sharp with 12 and Carl

Fisher with 11. It was a cold night
from the floor for the Lynx, as

they hit only 31.5% of their shots
as compared to 43.5% for the W.U.
team.

Picked for the "Fighting Links"
for the game were: Offense-Au-
brey Smith; Defense--Gary Sharp.
Coach Donald .Duckworth espe-
cially lauded Sharp's ball-handling
for the Lynx against the pressing
Washington U. defense.

Name
Sharp .................
Smith ..............
Fisher ................
Tilton. ........

Johnston..........

Taylor .............
Welch ............

Tyree . -. -"
Gettys ................
Boswell ...............
Miles ............
Edington .......

LOOKING OVER THE LYNX
G FGA .FG Pet. FTA FT Pet.

.......8 104 46 .443 43 33 .767

....... 8 94 45 .479 48 34 .708
........ 8 107 51 .477 29 20 .689

8. 74 41 .554 24 17 .708
..... 8 78 36 .462 30 21 .700
........ 8 55 23 .418 33 27 .818
.....2 6 3 .500 3 2 .667

-- 8 14 7 .500 10 6 .600
...... 5 5 3 .600 3 0 .000

....... 2 2 1 .500 0 0 .000
2 5 0 .000 4 1 .250
5 2 1 .500 1 1 1.000

GDI Cagers Edge SAE 'A' Team
To Tie with Sigma Nu for First

Intramural basketball swung in- winners in each round will meet

to full action this week with games to determine the championship of

in all three leagues. SAE, SN, KA, each league. The C league plays

KS, and ATO entered teams in all one round with the winner being

three leagues, while the GDI's en- crowned champion.

tered A and B league teams, and In "A" league play through
PiKA entered B and C teams. Wednesday night the Independents

In last year's competition SAE and Sigma Nu were tied for first

captured the A and C crowns, and place with two twins each. SAE

the Sigma Nus were B league and KS are tied for second place

champions. In the 1963 A league the with one victory and one loss each.

Lions' title came from a two point Arthur Klein of the Independent

win over the Snakes in a playoff. men is high scorer for the "A"

Both teams are strong again this league with thirty-seven points in

year, but the GDI's and the KS's two games, and Don Snow, of

rate as darkhorses. This year's Kappa Alpha, is second in scoring
finish could conceiveably be as with twenty-five points in two

close or closer than last year's. games.
In the B league the fight for In "B"-league play the SAE's and

supremacy will be hotly contested. KS's are tied for first place with
The title held by SN is being chal- two victories and no losses. SN and
lenged sharply by SAE, PiKA, and Independents are tied for second
KS. with a victory and a loss each. KA

Some A league stars to watch are and PiKA have one loss each, and

Donnie Dyer SAE, Ross Land ATO, ATO has two losses. Wiley Cook
Lee Brown SN, Ronnie Splann KS, leads the "B"-league with eighteen
Don Snow KA, and Bob Gilbert points in one game.
GDI. In the B league the men to

watch are Tom Richardson ATO, The "C"-league has a three way

Kelly Thomas SN, Danny Morgan tie between SAE, SN, and PiKA

SAE, and Wiley Cook KS. after Wednesday night. The other

The A and B leagues play a two three teams, KA, KS, and ATO,

round, round robin schedule. The have each lost one game.

Who's Who-
(continued from page 1 column 5)

president of both the Westminster

Fellowship and the PRC.
* History major Howard Eding-

ton of Mobile, Alabama, has been
president of his class for the past

three years. In Kappa Sigma, he

has been pledge trainer and, for the

past two years, Grand Master of

Ceremonies. Howard has lettered in

basketball and is a member of the

"S" Club. He is currently vice pres-

ident of the Elections Commission.
* Dossett Foster, an economics

major from Memphis, is president

of ODK as well as captain of both

the cross-country and track teams,

and a member of the "S" Club

since his freshman year. Vice pres-

ident of his sophomore and junior

classes, Dossett was IFC president

last year.
In Kappa Sigma he has served

as pledge class president, rush

chairman, and vice president, and

was chosen outstanding pledge.
* President of the Student Coun-

cil Cyril Hollingsworth is a Sigma

Nu from Little Rock, Arkansas. A

history major, Cyril has served on

the Honor Council for four years

and was its vice president during

his junior year. Cyril holds a Lead-

ership Scholarship and is a mem-

ber of Omicron Delta Kappa. Pre-

viously to this year, Cyril had

served on the Student Council for

three years.
" Gail Hoover, a French major

from Memphis, has held Honor and

Josie Millsaps Fitzhugh Scholar-

ships at Southwestern. A member

of Delta Delta Delta sorority, Gail

was pledge class vice president and

has been music chairman, scholar-

ship chairman, pledge trainer and

vice president of the group. She is

a member of S.T.A.B. and secre-

tary of Torch. During her junior

year Gail was Women's Undergrad-

uate Board Secretary and has been

Secretary-Treasurer of her class

for the past two years. A member

of Sans Souci, Gail has served on

the Student Council.

* An international studies major

from Decatur, Alabama, Eleanor
Lawrence is vice president of
Kappa Delta. She has served on
the Student Council for two years

and is president of STAB Inter-

sorority. An FOS Leader, Eleanor
was Homecoming Queen and a

member of the April Fool Court

last year.
* Member of Sigma Alpha Ep-

silon, Challace Joe McMillin is a

biology major from Munford, Ten-

nessee. He lettered four years in

football, was a Tri-Captain in 1963,
and was a CAC All-Conference Se-

lection his junior and senior years.

Challace holds a service scholar-

ship, is a member of the German

Club, and has served on the San-

hedrin for two years.
* Lee Marshall from Memphis

is doing honors work in his major,

International Studies. He has

served as a FOS discussion leader

and has worked on the High School

Visitation Program. A Rhodes

Scholarship Candidate, Lee served

as one of Southwestern's delegates

to the Model United Nations during

his junior year. He has been on

Southwestern's tennis team for

three years and is its captain this

year.
* Henry Pope, a psychology ma-

jor from Montgomery, Alabama, is

among those chosen. Henry, a

Sigma Nu, is vice president of both

ODK and the Student Council. Co-

captain of the track team, he is

also Secretary of Psi Chi and Sou'-

wester copyboy. Henry served as

Social Commissioner last year.

* K. C. Ptomey is a philosophy

major from Birmingham, Alabama.

He is president of the Honor Coun-

cil and has served on it for three

Southwestern Barber Shop
Home of the Flat Tops

649 North McLean
BR 2-2238

Owner, C. E. Garrison

Fisher Leads Lynx
Past MilIsaps Quint

On December 17, the Lynx Bas-
ketballers jumped out in front of
the Millsaps Majors at Millsaps and
were never even tied as they led all

the way in an 87-79 triumph.

Despite the fact that three of
the starting Lynx were lost to the
team on fouls, Millsaps could never
come closer than the Lynx' early-
minutes 2-1 lead, even with a last-
half surge which threw a scare into
the revenge-minded Lynx. Milisaps
had beaten the Lynx here in the
Dixie Tournament, 85-71, the week
before.

High point man for the game
was the Lynx' Carl Fisher, who

burned the cords for 27 points.

With his jump shot clicking well,

Fisher was almost impossible for
the Majors to contain in either

half.

INTRAMURAL
BASKETBALL

SCHEDULE
"A" LEAGUE

Tues. KA-Ind. 4:00
ATO-KS 4:00
SN-SAE 6:00

"B" LEAGUE
Sat PiKA-ATO 2:00

SN-KA 8:00
SAE-KS 800

Tues. SN-Ind. 6:00
SAE-ATO 7:00

KS-KA 7:00

"C" LEAGUE
Sat. SAE-SN 1:00

PiKA-ATO 1:00
Ind.-KS 2:00

Tues. SAE-PiKA 8:00
KS-ATO 9:00
Ind.-SN 8:00

years. Also a member of Alpha Psi

Omega and Westminster Fellow-
ship, he was treasurer of the latter
group his sophomore year. Presi-
dent of his fraternity, Kappa Al-
pha, last year, K. C. has also
served as his pledge class president
and as corresponding secretary of

the group. He was a cheerleader
his sophomore year, and was a
member of the April Fool Court
his junior and freshman years.

* Another senior to be chosen is

Mary Lou Quinn, a Christian Edu-
cation major from Memphis. A

member of Alpha Omicron Pi, she
has been treasurer and Outstand-
ing Pledge in her pledge class, rush

chairman, and currently serves as

president of her sorority. Mary Lou

held class offices her freshman and

sophomore years, and has been a

member of the WF, SAU, the PRC,

and Danforth.

A student counsellor and FOS

leader, she was president of WUB

last year and is currently secre-

tary-treasurer. Mary Lou is also a

member of Pi Intersorority and

serves on the Panhellenic Council.
.* Independent Howard Romaine

has a double major in chemistry

and philosophy and is reading for

honors in the latter. A Dean's List

student from New Iberia, Louisi-

ana, Howard is vice president of

Chi Beta Phi. He is on both the

track and cross-country teams and
was vice president of SAU last

year.

SOUTHWESTERN
GRILL

BR 6-9288

645. North McLean
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